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Operational identities, often exploited in the theory of exponential operators,
are used to derive generating functions of Hermite and Kampe de Feriet polynomi-Â Â
als. The method we propose allows us to obtain unilateral, bilinear, and bilateral
generating functions by using the same procedure. Possible extensions of the
technique are also discussed. Q 1998 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
The use of operational identities, currently exploited in the theory of
algebraic decomposition of exponential operators, may significantly sim-
plify the study of Hermite generating functions and the discovery of new
relations, hardly achievable by conventional means. Infinite sums, involv-
ing Hermite polynomials, occur very frequently in calculations relevant to
coherent and squeezed states, notwithstanding the fact that a systematic
investigation on this subject is still lacking and the relevant knowledge is
w xlimited 1 .
The usefulness of an operational treatment of this type of problem has
w xrecently been touched on by the present authors 2 , and this paper is
devoted to a more substantive effort in such a direction.
Before entering into more technical details, we will introduce some
identities that will be largely exploited in this work.
*This author is an ENEA Fellow.
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Ž . w xa The Crofton operational rule 3 :
dmy 1m m m ma Žd rd x . a Žd rd x .e f x ? g x s f x q ma e g x . 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .my 1ž /dx
Ž . w xb The Burchnall identity 4 :
n snd d2 2 n s nyŽ1 r4.Žd rd x .e 2 x s 2 x y s y1 H x . 2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý nys sž /ž / sdx dxss0
Ž .If we do not consider the l.h.s. of Eq. 2 as an operator, this last identity
yields the following operational definition of the Hermite polynomials
w x5]9 :
2 2 nyŽ1r4.Žd rd x .e 2 x s H x 3Ž . Ž . Ž .n
Ž . Ž .c Along with Eq. 1]3 , we introduce the inverse of the Burchnall
identity, namely,
n s1 d dnysnH x q s 2 x . 4Ž . Ž .Ýn sž /ž / s2 dx dxss0
Ž .Equation 3 can be viewed as a different way of expressing the Rodrigues
formula and can be derived from the series definition of Hermite polyno-
Ž . Ž .mials. Equations 2 and 4 are consequences of the Hermite generating
Ž Ž ..function and of the Weyl decomposition identity see Eq. 6 . The explicit
Ž .derivation of Eq. 4 is reported below for clarity's sake.
Ž . nBy multiplying the l.h.s. of Eq. 4 by t rn! and then summing up, we
find
‘ nt 1 d 22Ž xqŽ1r2.Ždrd x .. tytH x q s e . 5Ž .Ý n ž /n! 2 dxns0
By using the Weyl decomposition, namely,
Ã Ã Ã ÃAqB A B yk r2e s e e e . 6Ž .
Ã Ã ÃÃ Ã Ãw x Ž .when A, B s AB y BA s k, with k being a c-number, Eq. 5 becomes
‘ nt 1 d 22 tŽ xqŽ1r2.Ždrd x ..y t 2 x t tŽdrd x .H x q s e s e e , 7Ž .Ý n ž /n! 2 dxns0
Ž .from which Eq. 4 immediately follows, after expanding the r.h.s. of
Ž .Eq. 7 and by equating the like t powers.
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In the following we will provide some examples to illustrate the useful-
ness of the above procedure.
Ž . Ž .According to Eqs. 1 ] 3 we can write
n n sn› › ds nH x s 2 xy 2 xy s y1 H x H x .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý2 n nys nsž /ž / ž / s› x › x dxss0
8Ž .
w xThe Nielsen formula 6 can be proved by using the same procedure. We
obtain indeed
n md d
H x s 2 x y 2 x yŽ .nqm ž / ž /dx dx
n sds ns y1 H x H xŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý nys msž /s dxss0
Ž .min m , n
s n ms y2 s!H x H x . 9Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý nys mysž / ž /s s
ss0
By recalling that
ds 2 s ? n!
H x s H x , 10Ž . Ž . Ž .n nyssdx n y s !Ž .
we end up with
2kn y1 H xŽ . Ž .kn 2nH x s y1 2 n! . 11Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý2 n 2 kk! n y k !2Ž . Ž .ks0
Ž .The use of the identity in Eq. 4 can be exploited to obtain the inverse of
Ž .Eq. 11 . We have, indeed,
1 d 1 d2 22 yŽ1r4.Žd r d x .H x s e H x q H x qŽ .n n nž / ž /2 dx 2 dx
2 kn 2 xŽ .2 2 2yŽ1r4.Žd r d x . ns e 2 n!Ž . Ý 2k2 k! n y k !Ž . Ž .ks0
n H xŽ .2 k2ns 2 n! . 12Ž . Ž .Ý 2k2 k! n y k !Ž . Ž .ks0
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As a further example of flexibility of the operational method, we derive the
w xgenerating function 8
‘ nt 22 x tytH x s e H x y t , 13Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý nq l ln!ns0
Ž .which is just a consequence of our basic identities. From Eq. 2 and from
the Crofton formula we obtain, indeed,
nn n‘ ‘t t 2 xŽ .2 2 lyŽ1r4.Žd r d x .H x s e 2 xŽ . Ž .Ý Ýnq ln! n!ns0 ns0
s eŽ2 xyd r d x . tH x s e2 x tyt 2eyt Žd r d x .H xŽ . Ž .l l
s e2 x tyt 2H x y t . 14Ž . Ž .l
After the above examples we enter into the main body of the paper.
2. HIGHER ORDER HERMITE
GENERATING FUNCTIONS
w xIn 1 Nieto and Truax have studied generating functions of the type
‘ jnqkt
S j, k ; t , x s H x k - j . 15Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý1 jnqkjn q k !Ž .ns0
w xThe same problem has been discussed by the present authors in 2 , where
Ž .infinite sums of the type Eq. 15 have been extended to generalized forms
w xof Kampe de Feriet polynomials 9 .Â Â
According to the introductory remarks we can set
jnqk‘ 2 xtŽ .2 2yŽ1 r4.Žd r d x .S j, k ; t , x s e . 16Ž . Ž .Ý1 jn q k !Ž .ns0
w xFurthermore, by recalling that 1, 2, 10
jnqk j a‘ la 1 e
sÝ Ý i2p lk r jjn q k ! j eŽ .ns0 ls1 17Ž .
a s a e2 ip l r j,l
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we immediately recover the Nieto]Truax generating function,
i 2 xt yt 2l l1 e
i2p l r jS j, k ; t , x s t s te . 18Ž . Ž .Ý1 li2p lk r jj els1
w x Ž .It is worth stressing that although it is not explicitly stated in 1, 2 , Eq. 17
is a consequence of the sieving principle, according to which the following
identity holds:
ky1 ‘ ‘
nyjl l m kqjr a r x s ka x , 19Ž .Ž .Ý Ý Ýk n k m jqn
js0 ns0 ms0
where r is a primitive k th root of unity, thus satisfying the conditionk
ky11 1 if k - ljlr s 20Ž .Ý k ½ 0 otherwise.k js0
We must also underline that most of the identities contained in this paper
can be proved to be consequences of this principle.
The same procedure as before allows us to get the slightly generalized
form
jnqk j 2 xt yt 2‘ l lt 1 e
H x s H x y t . 21Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýjnqkqm m li2p lk r jjn q k ! j eŽ .ns0 ls1
Let us now consider the following less trivial example:
nn 2‘ ‘t 2 x tŽ .2 2yŽ1 r4.Žd r d x .J x ; t s H x s eŽ . Ž .Ý Ý2 nnn!2 n!ns0 ns0
s eyŽ1 r4.Žd 2 r d x 2 .e2 x 2 t . 22Ž .
The Glaisher operational formula
d2 1 x 2
2exp y exp yx s exp y 23Ž . Ž .2ž / ž /1 q 4 ydx '1 q 4 y
Ž .allows us to write Eq. 22 in the closed form,
e x
2Ž2 trŽ1q2 t ..
J x , t s , 24Ž . Ž .'1 q 2 t
which is a particular case of the Mehler formula.
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Ž .An obvious generalization of Eq. 13 is
jnjn‘ ‘t H x 2 xtŽ . Ž .2 2jn yŽ1r4.Žd r d x .s eÝ Ýpn ! pn !Ž . Ž .ns0 ns0
p12 2 irpyŽ1r4.Žd r d x .s e exp 2 xt . 25Ž . Ž .Ý lp ls1
Ž .At the present state of the art, a closed form for the infinite sum Eq. 25
can be obtained for jrp F 2 only. In the case jrp s 2 we find
jn p 2 2 2‘ t H 1 exp 4 x t r1 q 4t 4jn l ls . 26Ž .Ý Ý 2pn ! pŽ . '1 q 4tns0 ls1 l
Before discussing further generalizations of the above infinite sum, we
consider the generating function
‘ nt 2 2 22 x tyt q2 yŽ j t .yj th x , y ; j s e 27Ž . Ž .Ý nn!ns0
Ž .straightforwardly yielding for h x, y; j the following expansion in termsn
of ordinary Hermite polynomials:
n
n sh x , y ; j s j H x H y , 28Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ýn nys sž /s
ss0
which can also be written as
x q j ynr22h x , y ; j s 1 q j H . 29Ž . Ž .Ž .n n 2ž /'1 q j
The use of h is particularly useful for obtaining a closed expression forn
the infinite sum
‘ jnt H xŽ .jnqm
I j, p , m; t , x s . 30Ž . Ž .Ý pn !Ž .ns0
Ž .In fact, according to the previous prescription, we get jrp s 2
mjn jn jn jn‘ ‘t H x t 2 x 2 xŽ . Ž . Ž .2 2jnqm yŽ1r4.Žd r d x .s eÝ Ýpn ! pn !Ž . Ž .ns0 ns0
2 2yŽ1 r4.Žd r d x . pe m 2 2s 2 x exp 4 x t . 31Ž . Ž .Ý lp ls1
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Ž . Ž .By using Eqs. 2 and 26 we obtain
jn p‘ mt H x 1Ž .jnqm s ms y1Ž .Ý Ý Ý ž /spn ! pŽ .ns0 ls1 ss0
ds e4 x
2t 2l r1q4t 2l
? H x . 32Ž . Ž .my s s 2dx '1 q 4t l
Furthermore, by noting that
ds 2 2 2 2sa x s a xe s yi a H ia x ? e 33Ž . Ž . Ž .ssdx
Ž .and by using the identity Eq. 28 we end up with
jn p‘ t H x 1 1Ž . 2 2 2jnqm 4 x t r1q4tl ls ? h x , h ; b ? e ,Ž .Ý Ý m l l2pn ! pŽ . '1 q 4tns0 ls1 2 l
34aŽ .
where
t 2 it 2l l
h s 2 ix , b s . 34bŽ .l l2 2' '1 q 4t 1 q 4tl l
The results so far obtained will be extended to infinite sums involving
products of Hermite polynomials.
3. HIGHER ORDER GENERATING FUNCTIONS FOR
PRODUCTS OF HERMITE POLYNOMIALS
The Nieto]Truax generating functions can be generalized as
‘ jnqkt H x H yŽ . Ž .jnqk jnqk
S j; k ; t , x , y s . 35Ž . Ž .Ý2 jnqkjn q k !2Ž .ns0
w xThis infinite sum can be considered equivalent to the Mehler sum rule 11
according to the previous discussion.
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A closed expression for S can indeed be obtained by following the2
already exploited technique, namely,
jnqk j 2 x yt‘ lt H x H y 1 eŽ . Ž . 2 2 2 2jnqk jnqk yŽ1r4.Ž› r› x q› r› y .s eÝ Ýjnqk 2 ip lk r jjjn q k !2 eŽ .ns0 ls1
j 2 x yt yx 2t 2l l1 e2 2yŽ1 r4.Ž› r› x .s e . 36Ž .Ý Ž2 ip lk r j.j els1
Ž .The action of the exponential operator in the last of Eq. 36 can be
w xevaluated according to the previous indications, so that we end up with 1
j1 1 1 2 2 2 2Ž1rŽ1yt ..w2 x yt yŽ x qy .t xl l lS j; k ; t , x , y s ? eŽ . Ý2 2 jp lk r j 2j eŽ . '1 y tls1 l
37Ž .
Ž .The Mehler sum rule can be derived as a particular case of Eq. 37 . With
respect to this we stress that
‘ nt
1, 0, l ; t , x , y s H x H y 38Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý nq l nnn!2ns0
can be reduced to a closed form with the help of the polynomials
Ž .h x, y; j , we get indeedn
‘ nt
H x H yŽ . Ž .Ý nq l nnn!2ns0
2 2 2 2 lyŽ1r4.Ž› r› x q› r› y . 2 x y ts e 2 x eŽ .
2 2 2 2lyŽ1r4.Ž› r› x . 2 x y tyx ts e 2 x eŽ .
l s Ž1rŽ1yt 2 ..w2 x y tyŽ x 2qy 2 . t 2 x› es ls y1 H x 39Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý lys sž /s 2'› x 1 y tss0
Ž .To make 39 more handleable, we note that
eŽ1rŽ1yt
2 ..w2 x y tyŽ x 2qy 2 . t 2 x s e y 2eyŽ x tyy .2 rŽ1yt 2 . 40Ž .
and
› s 2 2yŽ x tyy . rŽ1yt .es› x
2st xt y y xt y yŽ .ss y1 H ? exp y , 41Ž . Ž .ssr2 22 ž /ž /2 ' 1 y t1 y t1 y tŽ .
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thus finally obtaining
‘ nt
H x H yŽ . Ž .Ý nq l nnn!2ns0
y1 2 2 2 22 Ž1rŽ1yt ..w2 x y tyŽ x qy . t x'xt y y 1 y t e
s h x , ; , 42Ž .l 2 2ž /' 'tž /1 y t 1 y t
w xwhich is, however, a particular case of the known result 12 .
It is important to underline that the present operational method indi-
cates that infinite series of the type
‘ nt
H x H y 43Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý 2 n n2 n2 n!ns0
cannot be reduced to a closed form. We find indeed
‘ nt 2 2 2 2 2yŽ1 r4.Ž› r› x q› r› y . 2 t x yH x H y s e eŽ . Ž .Ý 2 n n2 n2 n!ns0
s eyŽ1 r4.Ž› 2 r› x 2 .e2 t x 2 yy t 2 x 4 . 44Ž .
The action of the exponential operator does not lead to a Gaussian
Ž .integral, so that the series Eq. 43 can only be reduced to an integral
Ž .representation see the next section for further details .
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has essentially been devoted to infinite series of ordinary
w xHermite polynomials. In 2 the extension to Kampe de Feriet polynomialsÂ Â
w x9 has preliminarly been discussed. In this section we will complete the
aforementioned analysis.
Ž2.Ž .To this aim we remind the reader that, by denoting with H x, y then
w xlowest order Kampe de Feriet polynomials 9 , the following identitiesÂ Â
hold:
n sn› ds n Ž2.x q 2 y s 2 y H x , yŽ . Ž .Ý nys sž /ž / s› x dxss0
e yŽd
2 r d x 2 .x n s H Ž2. x , y 45Ž . Ž .n
n s› ds nysnŽ2.H x y 2 y , y s y2 y x ,Ž . Ž .Ýn sž /ž / s› x dxss0
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Ž . Ž .which are the generalizations of the identities in Eqs. 2 ] 4 . The polyno-
Ž2.Ž .mials H x, y are generated byn
‘ nt 2Ž2. x tqy tH x , y s e . 46Ž . Ž .Ý nn!ns0
The extension of the Nieto]Truax infinite sum to the polynomials
Ž2.Ž . w xH x, y has been considered in 2 and will not be discussed here.n
Ž .The second of the identities in Eq. 45 allows us to obtain the following
results:
‘ n Ž2.t H x , yŽ . 2 2 22 n yŽ› r› x . x ts e e , 47Ž .Ý n!ns0
Ž .while the use of the Gauss transform provides for the r.h.s. of Eq. 47 the
Ž .simple relation y ) 0
q‘12 2 2 2 2yŽ› r› x . x t yŽ xyj . r4 y j te e s e e djH'2 p y y‘
e x
2 trŽ1y4 y t .
s . 48Ž .'1 y 4 yt
The use of the generating function of Laguerre polynomials,
‘xty1ym n Žm. < <1 y t exp y s t L x t - 1, 49Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý nž /1 y t ns0
Ž . Ž .allows us to derive the following identity from Eqs. 47 and 48 :
x 2
Ž2. n n Žy1r2.H x , y s 4 n! y L . 50Ž . Ž .2 n n ž /4 y
The same method can be exploited to prove that
‘ n Ž2. x 2 trŽ1y4 y t .t H x , y eŽ .2 nql Ž2.s h x , y , x ; t , 51aŽ .Ž .Ý ln! '1 y 4 ytns0
where
ixt1r2 t1r2
x s , t s y2 iy ? , 51bŽ .1r2 1r21 y 4 yt 1 y 4 ytŽ . Ž .
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Ž2.Ž .and the polynomials h x, y; z; t are specified byl
l
ls Ž2. Ž2.t H x , y H z s h x , y ; z ; t 51cŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý lys s lž /s
ss0
and can be linked to the Kampe de Feriet polynomials H Ž2. as shown inÂ Â n
the Appendix.
Ž .The extension to forms of the type in Eq. 35 is straightforward and will
not be reported here.
Ž .The second example we will discuss involves products, namely y ) 0 ,
‘ n Ž2. Ž2.t H x , y H j , hŽ . Ž .n nÝ n!ns0
s e yŽ› 2 r› x 2 .qh Ž› 2 r›j 2 . ? et xj
1 xj t q t 2 x 2 y q j 2 yŽ .
s exp . 52aŽ .2½ 52 1 y 4 yh t'1 y 4 yh t
Ž .According to the present discussion the extension of Eq. 43 can be
Ž .written as y ) 0
‘ n Ž2. Ž2.t H x , y H j , hŽ . Ž .2 n nÝ n!ns0
s e yŽ› 2 r› x 2 .qh Ž› 2 r›j 2 .et x 2 j
s e yŽ› 2 r› x 2 .et x 2 jqh t 2 x 4
2
q‘1 x y nŽ . 2 2 4tjn qh t ns exp y e dn , 52bŽ .H 4 y'2 p y y‘
which is not a simple Gaussian form and cannot be expressed in terms of
known functions.
Further examples proving the usefulness of the present method can be
easily worked out, but are not reported here for conciseness.
Before concluding this paper, we will touch on two further points:
Ž .a The technique we have developed can be exploited to study
w xinfinite sums involving higher order Kampe de Feriet polynomials 6, 9 ,Â Â
i.e., those specified by the generating function
‘ nt mŽm. x tqy tH x , y s e 53aŽ . Ž .Ý nn!ns0
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and by the identity
H Žm. x , y s e yŽ› m r› x m.x n . 53bŽ . Ž .n
w xThe method works for obtaining closed forms for series of the type 2
jnqk j xt qyt m‘ l lt 1 e
Žm.H x , y s , k - j, m - j, 54Ž . Ž .Ý Ýjnqk i2p k lr jjn q k ! j eŽ .ns0 ls1
Žm.Ž .but not for infinite sums involving products of H x, y . This is due ton
the fact that in that case the problem cannot be reduced to simple
w xGaussian forms 2 .
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .b The identities in Eqs. 1 , 2 , and 4 can be extended to generic
Ã Ãoperators A and B, satisfying the rule of commutation
Ã ÃA , B s 1. 55Ž .
In the case of creation annihilation operators a, aq, we find, e.g.,Ã Ã
n




n s1nq s Ž2. qa a q ba s b H a a, ab a . 56bŽ . Ž .Ž .Ã Ã Ã ÃŽ .Ý nys 2ž /s
ss0
These last identities indicate that the method described in this paper can
go beyond the specific problem addressed here and can be exploited in a
wider context.
APPENDIX
First we apply the previously discussed technique to the infinite sum of
product of ordinary Hermite polynomials and Gould]Hopper polynomials,
w xdiscussed by Srivastava and Lavoie 13 , namely,
‘ nt 2 2 m mŽm. yŽ1r4.Žd r d x .qyŽd r dj . 2 xj tH x H j , y s e eŽ . Ž .Ý n nn!ns0
s e yŽd m r dj m .e2 xj tyj 2 t 2 A.1Ž .
The use of the auxiliary functions
qd
Ž2. 2 2F x ; t s exp x exp t y exp yx , q integer, A.2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .q ž /ž /dx
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Ž . w xallows us to cast A.1 in the form 12, Chap. 12
‘ nf
Žm. 2 2 Ž2. mH x H j , y s exp 2 xyt y y t F x y yt ; yt . A.3Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý n n mn!ns0
It is evident that the role of this type of auxiliary function may be
extremely useful.
Ž . Ž . Ž .The polynomials h x, y; j defined by Eqs. 28 and 29 could ben
Ž2.Ž .written in terms of the H x, y polynomials as follows:n
h x , y ; j s H Ž2. 2 x q yj , 1 y j 2 . A.4Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .n n
Ž .The polynomials defined by Eq. 51c can be introduced through the
generating function
‘ nt2 2x tqy t q2 zŽt t .yŽt t . Ž2.e s h x , y ; z , t A.5Ž . Ž .Ý nn!ns0
and can be specified in terms of the Kampe de Feriet polynomials asÂ Â
hŽ2. x , y ; z , t s H Ž2. x q 2t z , y y t 2 . A.6Ž . Ž .Ž .n n
Before concluding this appendix, it is worth noting some final considera-
tions on the possibility of deriving closed expressions for three lateral
series of the type
‘ nt
Ž2. Ž2. Ž3.H x , y H j , h H z , tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý n n nn!ns0
s e yŽ› 2 r› x 2 .qh Ž› 2 r›j 2 .qt Ž› 2 r›z 2 . ? e xjz
eŽhz
2 x 2qj z xqj 2 x 2t .rŽ1y4ht x 2 .
2 2yŽ› r› x .s e
2'1 y 4ht x
q‘ yŽ xyn .
2 r4 yqŽhz 2 n 2qj znqj 2 n 2t .rŽ1y4ht 2 n 2 .1 e
s dn . A.7Ž .H 2'2 p y y‘ '1 y 4htn
Ž .This last integral is not a simple Gaussian integral, but A.7 indicates that,
in principle, three lateral generating functions of Hermite polynomials can
be written in a closed form.
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